Judges' "Best in Show" and "Judge's Choice" Awards

Photo #8515, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: Excalibur
Three Stems of ‘Lemon Silk’ 6 YYW-W

Congratulations! Melanie Paul
Judges' "Best in Show" and "Judge's Choice" Awards

Photo #9082, Photo Class: P3b.2 Daffodils with Cats and Dogs
Title: Please Don't Eat the Daffodils
Maggie and the Dilapidated Daffodil
Maggie, our 9-month-old Bernedoodle will do just about anything for her human Mommy - including holding a daffodil!

Congratulations! Karen Davis
Judges' “Best in Show” and “Judge's Choice” Awards

Photo #8113, Photo Class: P5a Daffodils from another point of view, manipulated, abstracted, swirled images
Title: Dena in Dew Drops

Congratulations! Anne Owen
Judges' "Best in Show" and "Judge's Choice" Awards

Photo #9105, Photo Class: P5b Other views and shapes
Title: Golden Trumpets
Double vision – a single bloom, a dark mirror.

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' "Best in Show" and "Judge's Choice" Awards

Photo #8422, Photo Class: P2b.3 Historic or Species daffodil
Title: Narcissus bulbocodium var ectandrus

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' "Best in Show" and "Judge's Choice" Awards

Photo #8843, Photo Class: P7a Youth Photographer - Single Stems
Title: Tahiti 4 Y-O

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Olivia Rockey
Photo #9111, Photo Class: P5a Daffodils from another point of view, manipulated, abstracted, swirled images
Title: Tango
Two daffodils become one as they meet to dance. A bloom bends over his partner who looks up from a swirling skirt of petals.

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Judges' “Best in Show” and “Judge's Choice” Awards

Photo #9108, Photo Class: P2a.3 Single bloom stem with pink
Title: Peach Swirl

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Photo #8913, Photo Class: P2a.3 Single bloom stem with pink
Title: Red Pink Seedling: P2a
Seedling 6W-PPR: P2a single stem portrait

Congratulations! Tom Stettner
Judges' "Best in Show" and "Judge's Choice" Awards

Photo #8906, Photo Class: P1a.1 Daffodils Wild in their Native Habitats
Title: Valley of Daffodils
N. pallidiflorus var. pallidiflorus in the Pyrene Mountains, Andorra.
img 1167 (3) Andorra, Pyrenees, Spain 5-2010

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Photo #8856, Photo Class: P3a.1 Daffodils and People
Title: Pretty Lady, Pretty Flowers
Taken on an ADS field trip near Wilmington, Virginia.

Congratulations! Jeanne Lager
Photo #8567, Photo Class: P4a Daffodils Composed Beginning with classic style compositions
Title: A comparison of N. triandrus in the wild
Narcissus triandrus
IMGP2576

Congratulations! James Akers
Judges' “Best in Show” and “Judge's Choice” Awards

Photo #8427, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: Narcissus Sleek
Narcissus Sleek

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' “Best in Show” and “Judge's Choice” Awards

Photo #8420, Photo Class: P2b.3 Historic or Species daffodil
Title: Narcissus albimarginatus

Congratulations! Anne Wright